
Grade NTI Assignment

4th Grade (McClellen & Shearer)

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Shearer joy.shearer@fayette.kyschools.us 540-815-9845

McClellen stacie.mcclellen@fayette.kyschools.us 859-813-4048

DAY n

;  Choose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading. Math, Writing. Science or Soda!
Studies and AHPLs.

You must have a total of 90 minutes doily consisting of

20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing. Science/Social Studies

30 minutes AHPLs

Circle the option you select each day

Parent signature required at the bottom once all the work has been completed

Online users will only return this signed cover page

Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover page

Reading Moth Writing Sdence/Socioi

Studies

AHPL

Arts, Humanities,

PE, Library

Standards R.l.4.8 Explain how an
author uses reasons

and evidence to

support particular

claims the author

makes in a text.

KY.4.NBT.6 Divide up to
four-digit dividends by

one digit divisors.

C.4.1 Compose

opinions, using
writing and digital
resources, on topics
or texts, supporting

an author's

perspective with
reasons and

Information.

4-ESS2-1 Earth's

Systems
Make observations

and/or measurements

to provide evidence of
the effects of

weathering or the rate
of erosion by water,
ice, wind, or
vegetation.

•See bingo board

Paper

pencil

packet

Option A:

Read the text "Should

Kendro Become a

YouTube Star?" Then,

complete the chart
about reasons that

support each

person's argument for
or against Kendra
starting a YouTube
series. Fill out the

reasons for Kendra's

reasons, mom's

reasons, and who

wins.

Option A:

Use the attached moth

sheet titled Quilted

Quotients to complete

the division problems.

Option A:

After reading the text

"Should Kendra

Become a YouTube

Star?" Then,

complete the chart
about reasons that

support each

person's argument
for or against Kendra

starting a YouTube
series. Fill out the

reasons for Kendra's

reasons, mom's

reasons, and who

wins. 'This is an

overlap from reading

Option A:

Do the attached

double sided

science worksheet

labeled "science

power quick check!'

Option A:

Each day, choose

1 activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete.

When completed,
cross out that block

and have your
parent sign it. For

P.E., refer to the

back of the Special
Area Chart for

further instructions.



Grade NTI Assignment

4tti Grade (AAcCleilen & Shearer)

Online Option B: Option B: Option B: Option B: Option B:

•Work Imagine Learning Success Maker Log into Each day, choose

done on Math Create a Google Pebblego.com and 1 activity on the

Google Doc. In the choose science then Special Area Chart

should be document type two select rocks as the to complete.

shared paragraphs about topic. Read the When completed.

dolly with why you would want article and watch cross out that block

your to become a the video. Then, and have your

child's Youtuber or not. complete the parent sign it. For
teacher Give reasons why this questions for P.E., refer to the

would be a good job understanding by back of the Special
or not. downloading the Area Chart for

•Make sure you use document and fill in. further instructions.

RACE Pebble go log in: The bock of the

keepsooring chart also has

Password: eagles interesting websites
to visit.

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for today.

Parent Guardian Signature



V .. , .

O p i n i o n \V riti n q

Debate

Should Kendra
Become a
YouThbe Star?
She says definitely. Her mom says ho way.
It s up to you to decide who makes the best argument.
Dfrectlofiss Read both letters. Then complete the chart on the next page.

U,ofh,

ve heard of YouTube, rigliL? Do yua feipw diat aiiy kid bta^t^e famous mere? _
Well, Fd like to introdi^e you to the next YouTube Stan ME-f , j ̂

You know I love cooking. Remember the brownies I baked last week? Or dte—
meatballs I made for dinner the week before? Who can forget my amazing nachos frcan- ̂
our Memorial Day party? (Sorry about the stain on the couch-) Clearly, it's time for me
to take my cooking talents out into the world. I want to start a new YouTube series:
"Kendra Stirs It Up." It will be a hit!

Think of all I will learn. I will be creative. I will write scripts. I will become a great
editor. Oh, and ITl leam to make something other than brownies, meatballs, and riachc^: ■ ^
In fact, becoming a vlogger (that's what they call video bloggers) could be the best thing "

that everhappens to me—and to you. Some YouTube stars earn $1 million a ~ ~
year. You could even quit your job and help me!

Imagine it, Mom! I could get a TV deal. Or get invited to be on
Chopped. Now don't start thinking all this feme will ruin me. IT! still be 7
your same lovable daughter. I'll still do my homework and my chores.. ^

(Don't worry. 1 w. .n't ask you to do the dishes.) So what do you think? 0;;^'
Love,

'  Bethany Mota is a viogger v-fha has millions
of foHowers on YouTube. One day, I could too!

•  - « -..A.*,.,......,
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I know you will become a professional chef one day if that is what you want. But
when it comes to starting your own YouTube channel, my answer is no. You are right that
you could become famous. That is what- worries me. Putting yoursetf on the Intemet-c^^
lead to a lot of negative attention. A few years ago, a girl named Rebecca Black posted !
a music video she made called 'Triday," She becarhe famous. And'then she
was bullied so badly that she dropped out of school.

I have other concerns as well. You say that you won't let vlogging
interfere with schbdlwork. Biit do you know how much energy goes into
m^ing a.single video? A five-minute clip can ,t^e days to create. And
once you make the video, the work doesn't stop. You'll be checking your
views,-reading comments, responding to-fans. it-could easily take over-your life

You seem to believe that creating your own series will earn you a fortune
But very few people make money on YouTube success. Besides, this time in
your life is not about money. It's al .lut being a kid, sperKiing-time with hiends
learning new things, and finding o-it what you love. You still have a bt to learn
Why not enroll in a cooking class nscead?

Here's ray biggest worry: The stress of being a-YouTube star
could ruin the very thing you love—cooking. For Rebecca

Black, YouTube
was a nightmare

I

a Youl^lie series?
Rendra and her mom both give reasons that support their arguments.
; ̂nd ihree reasons in each letter and write them on the lines below.
Then decide who wins and explain your decision.

Kendra's reasons ■ Mom's reasons

GET AN
ACTIVITY

ONLINE

Who wins?

STORYWORKS.SCHOLASTIC.COM • S E PT ti .M B ER 2 0,1 5 29



Kame

Date

Division with and without remainders

Divide. Then use the remainders

to lightly color by the code.
How's a fellow supposed
to stay warm during an

ice age?

Color Code

0-2 = red

3-4 = blue

5-6 = yellow
7-8 = orange

©The Mailbox* •TEC44047 • Feb./Mar. 2010 • Key p. 61 THE MAILBOX 41



Science Power Quick Check! *
Name

A

Solid rock

\  ®
\  Broken pieces C
\  of rock Rock pieces carried

by a stream
Rock pieces on
the ocean bottivn

\

Which force causes the rock

moterials to move from A to B?

A electricity
B friction

C gravity

Z Letter C shows the process of
erosion, because rock material is

A moved by running water
B chipped with sharp edges .
C f orming solid rock

© JB Creations Earth Science
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Science Power Quick Check! #
Name

Describe one rega' : /e effect that
a volcanic eruption has on the
environment of animaiv?::. ir^g there.

Describe one positive effect that

a volcanic eruption has on the
environment of living things there.

2,-^ i Molash
'"and dust

aiica«~

Lake

© JB Creations Earth Science



/  How might an organism adapt to this typ^
of environment?

^

© JB Creations Life Science

^pf^^YTYTinrrfATVTfrrffn^
Science Power Quick Check! #

Name

•Reftfewthefofcwingermjrtfn^^ Mofchlt^rrrasrBkelyoulGome for each
sttuotlon. On 11^ blai^Mcatewhedt^ It \\aslxrmfui or beneficial changa

The increase in temperature at
the North Pole has..

The increased use of the pesticide
DOT on farmers' crops led to....

a. the cormorant duck population to
become successful at hunting fish.

b. made it easier for the pine beetle to
survive the winters.

Zebra mussels, which clarified

Lake Erie, has albwed-
c. the near extinction of the bald eagle.

The increase in tt^ average temperat ure d. decreased the pdor Ice from
Veor round in the western states has.... which the polar bear hunts.

© JB Creations Life Science



Grade NTI Assignment

4th Grade (McCleilen & Shearer)

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Shearer joy.shearer©fayette.kyschools.us 540-815-9845

McCleilen stacie.mcclellen@fayette.kyschools.us 859-813-4048

DAY 12

Choose one assignmeni {Option A or B) for Reading, Math, Writing, Science or Social

Studies and AHPLs.

You must have a total of 90 minutes daily consisting of

20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies

30 minutes AHPLs

Circle the option you select each day

Parent signature required at the bottom once all the work has been completed

Online users will only return this signed cover page

Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover page

Standards

Reading

RL.4.6 Compare/contrast
ine point of view of first ana
third person narrators and
the effect they have on the
reader.

Moth

KY.4.0A.3 Solve multistep
proDiems.

Writing

C.4.3 Produce clear and

coherent writing in wnicn
the development and
organization are

appropriate to task,
purpose and audience.

Science/Social

Studies

4-ESS2-1 Earth's Systems
Make obseivaiions and/or

measurements to provide
evidence of the effects of

weainenng or ine rate of
erosion by w/ater, ice, wind,
or vegetation.

4-PS3-2 Energy

Make observations to

provide evidence that eneigy
can be t.'-ansferred from

place to place by sound,
light, heat, and electric
currents.

AHPL

Arts, Humanities

PE, Library
'See bingo board

Poper pencil

pockel

Option A:

Read the text "The Best

Worst Day Ever" end then
answer the questions
related to the text.

Option A:

Complete the math
worksheet titled

"Multiplication Word

Problems."

Option A:
After reading the text
"Making Friends" use
RACE to answer the

questions based on the
text.

Option A:

Do the attached double

sided science worksheet

labeled "science power

quick check!"

Option A:

Each day, choose 1
activity on the Special
Area Chart to complete

When completed, cross
out that block and hove

your parent sign it. For
P.E., refer to the back of

the Special Area Chart
for further instructiohs.



Grade NTI Assignment

4th Grade (McClellen & Shearer)

Online

♦Work
done on
Google

should be
shared

daily with
your

child's
teacher

Option B:

Imagine teaming

Option B:

Success Maker
Math

Option B:

Create a Google
Doc. In the
document type two
paragraphs about
what the best day
ever would look like:
what would you do?,
where would you
go?, and who would
you spend time with?

Option B:

Log into
Pebblego.com and
choose science then
select electricity as
the topic. Read the
article and watch
the video. Then,
complete the
questions for
understanding by
downloading the
document and fill in.
Pebble go log in:
keepsooring
Password: eagles

Option B:

Each day, choose
1 activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete.
When completed,
cross out that block
and have your
parent sign it. For
P.E., refer to the
bock of the Special
Area Chart for
further instructions.
The back of the
chart also has
interesting websites
to visit.

Please sign on tine line below when your child has completed the work for
today.

Parent Guardian Signature



715L

I couldn't believe my luck! My day v/os
turning into a record breaker, but unfortunately, WpMB
it was the bad kind of record. V

When I woke up this morning, I thought it HEfcl* ii^
was weird that my house seemed so quiet. It was
strange that it was so bright inside, with the sun B^fc I ajB^H
streaming through my blinds. I usually woke up at
six, when the sky is still dark or just starting to I^Hul
lighten. I sat up and stretched. It was then I
realized my digital clock was blinking, not telling |^^H|
time. I grabbed my phone. It hod only charged
to thirty percent despite the fact that it hod
plugged in all night. Then, with a groan,
realized what must have happened.

"Mom, the power went out over night! What time is it?" I looked at my phone again and
saw it was 7:451 1 was supposed to be arriving at school in twenty minutes! I heard screaming
and stumbling coming from my parents' room, which I figured meant they had just realized how
late we all were.

I had the fastest breakfast ever. The milk was warm in the fridge so I scarfed down a few
hondfuls of dry cereal. I tried to get dressed and brush my teeth while my mom freaked out
about having to drive me to school since I'd missed the bus. My dad was still in the kitchen,
throwing out everything in the freezer and trying to reprogrom all our appliances. My dad Isn't
the handiest guy in the world, so the reprogramming was a sad sight to see. Let's just say he
wanted to throw out all of our appliances along with the melted ice cream.

Getting to school late was no picnic, since I hove moth first period, and Mrs. Hagsfelt isn't
exactly an understanding person. When I explained about the power outage and missing the
bus she frowned. "That wouldn't happen if people used c! :i fashioned alarm clocks!" she
snapped, and handed me my pop quiz. I'm pretty sure I flunked.

So, my day started off bad, and just kept getting worse. It's like when you miss one step on
the stairs and fall down the whole flight. I realized I'd left my English essay in the car. I'd
forgotten my sneakers for gym and my flash drive for tech.

At least I'll be able to take the bus home, and get inside to my nice, normal afternoon
routine, I thought.

Guess who forgot his keys? Yep, mel
As I stood outside on my porch, I realized my keys were still sitting in my mom's cupholder

in her car. I could stand to wait outside until one of my parents came home, except for two
things. One, 1 figured they would both have to work late to make up for coming in late this
morning. Two, it started to rain. I mean pourl With winds that blew the rain sideways and
smacked you in the face.

"Heyl Benny! What are you doing?"
It was Cossidy, the most beautiful next door neighbor ever. I didn't even know she knew

my name. "Uh, I'm locked out. Rough morning, forgot my keys, the works," I shrugged, trying to
look cool. It didn't work, with my hair getting blown straight back and my clothes soaking wet.

"Get over here! Come inside where it's dry. We can watch a movie until your parents
show up." Cossidy held open the door and waved me over. Her smile broke through the rain
like sunshine itself.

Hmm. i guess today wasn't so bod after all.

CP.Q^/ieri Otockt^ Resources)



Answ&- the follov/ing questions using evidence from the text.

1. What point of view (first, second or third person) does the passage "The Best Worst Day Ever'
use?

5. This is a direct quote from the passage, "My dad was still in the kitchen, throwing out everything
in the freezer and trying to reprogram all our appliances." Rewrite this quote so that the point of
view is changed.

4. Using text clues and citing evidence from the passage, infer how Ben feels about his neighbor.

3. In this story, Ben is having a terrible day. What is the event that starts off the chain of problems
he encounters?

2. What are clue words and phrases that prove this passage is narrated in the point of view you
chose in question one?

OPOItvien (Rockin Resources^



Name

6. Prove this statement is true using examples and evidence from the text: Ben and his family rely
heavily on modern technology in their lives.

7. Personal connection; Has a power outage ever ruined something for you? What happened?

8. Ben started off by saying his day was record breaking, in the bad way. By the end of the
passage, he says his day was not so bod after all. What changed his opinion?

9. What would hove happened to Ben if the power hod not gone out? After reading the entire
passage, do you think he would choose to relive the day without power again, or would he
choose to hove never experienced the power outage? Support your reasoning with e : :
from the passage.

10. Writing Prompt: Describe your normal, daily routine- with one important difference. You
cannot use ANYTHING that has electricity or electric components, or that was made using
electricity! How will your day change? Use additional paper if needed for a thorough response.

I

oPjQiMetl Qtockin Resources) ■

i

/



Vl/
3-digits times 1-digit

iDlication Word Problems

Solve each word problem. Show your work in the right-hand column. Label your
answer.

A piece of coke has 347 calories in it. Show work in this column
How many calories ore there in 8 pieces
of cake?

answer:

2, There is I 35 feet of making tape on a roll.
Henry has 6 rolls. How many feet of masking
tape does he have in all?

answer:

3. A jet plane can travel 567 miles per hour.
How many miles could it travel in 4 hours?

answer:

4. An adult panda can eat I 38 pounds of
bamboo each day. How many pounds of
bamboo can a panda eat In a week?

answer:

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Science Power Quick Check! *
Name

•-Wil
In order to toast a siice of bread,

the toaster changes electrical energy
into which other type of energy?

A magnetic
B chemical

C mechanical

Dheat

Fill in the chart with the type of
energy change that occurred.

-  -

iight energy to

energy

chemical energy to

energy

4
mechanical

energy to

energy.

a

© JB Creations PhYsicai Science
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Science Power Quick Check! ^

LighttKi;j) \ j / lightbuib

Battery \ Battery

A  B

. Expiain why the light bulb Is lit in circuit A.

Z In order to get the bulb to light in circuit B. does it matter which end of
the battery the unattached wire is connected to? . .. Explain:

© JB Creations Physical Scierrce



Science Power Quick Check! * __

' Q'"'v y jiij?!

Many Years Ago Present

Which process changed the shape
of the rock layers over time?

Number the steps for erosion in the
correct order

A condensation

B evaporation
C erosion

D magnetism

water transports particles downstream
soil and rock particles become detached
due to moving water
deposition of material in new location
water follows a path of little
resistance

©JB Creations Earth Science
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Science Power Quick Check! *
Name

WReadeachsdotementcxirefuIlY Deddelf the chohge that
occLTT^was a tester sbiw change. Wrttetheword

a vdcaho erupts and lava flews out
a glader carves a path in the land
a mountain erodes from a sharp to a rounded peak
a tornacfc) rips throu^ a town
a forest is destroyed bY Q fire out of control
the earth's plates move at one centimeter per "year
Hurricane Katrina caused massive damage

© JB Creations Earth Science



Grade NTI Assignment

4th Grade (McClellen & Shearer)

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours;
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Shearer joy.shearer@fayette.kyschoo!s.us 540-815-9845

McClellen stacie.mcclellen@fayette.kyschools.us 859-813-4048

DAY 13

Choose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading, Moth, Writing, Science or Social

Studies and AHPLs.

You must hove a total of 90 minutes daily consisting of

20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies

30 minutes AHPLs

Circle the option you select each day

Parent signature required at the bottom once all the work has been completed

Online users will only return this signed cover page

Packet workers need to return com.pleted work with the signed cover page

Reodlng Malh VVriiii'ig Science/Social
Studies

AHPL

Arts, Humanities

PE, Library
Standards Rl.4.5 Describe the overall

structure, in a text or port of
the text, the outhor uses to

organize the events, ideas,
concepts or information.

4.0A.5 Generate a number

or shape pottem that follows
a oiven rule. Identify

apparent features of a
pattern not explicit in the rule
Itself.

C.4.-3 Produce clear and

coherent writing in which
the develooment and

organization are
appropriate to task,
purpose and audience.

4-LS1-1 From Molecules to

Organisms: Structures and

Processes

Construct on argument
that plants and animals

have internal and extemal

structures thot fijnction to

support survival, growth,
behavior, and

reproduction.

■See bingo board

Paper pencil
packet

Option A:

Read the two passages
about onion.s. After
reading the hvc passages,
write two paragraphs in
your journal describing the
overall structure of each
possage. Remember, Ihe
text structures are
chronological order,
compare/contrast,
problem/solution,
cause/effect, ond
description. Make sure you
use RACE to complete
each paragraph.

Option A:

Complete the coloring
pattern sheet titled "Identify
Number Patterns"

Option A:

After reading the two
passages about onions
from reading, write hwo
paragraphs in your journal
describing the overall
structure of each passage.
Remember, the text
structures are
chronological order,
compore/contrast,
problem/solution,
cause/effect, and
description. Make sure
you use RACE to complete
each paragraph.
"This work overlaps from
reading

Option A:

Do the attached
science worksheet
about crabs and

birds.

Option A;

Each day, choose
1 activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete.
When completed,
cross out that block
and have your
parent sign it. For
P.E., refer to the
bock of the Specia
Area Chart for
further instructions.



Grade NTI Assignment

4th Grade (McCleilen & Shearer)

Online Option B: Option B: Option B: Option B: Option B:

•Work Imagine Learning Success Maker In a Google Go to Brainpop.com Each day, choose
done on Math Document, Write two and type in natural 1 activity on the
Google paragraphs selection. Watch Special Area Chart

should be responding to the the video. to complete.
shared following prompt: If Afterwards, create a When completed.

dally with you could be any Google Slide cross out that block

your superhero what you describing natural and have your
child's be and why? How selection, also parent sign it. For
teacher would you use your provide an example P.E., refer to the

superhero powers to of natural selection. back of the Special
help others? Area Chart for

further instructions.

The back of the

chart also has

interesting websites
to visit.

^iease sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for

today.

Parent Guardian Signature



OCXifr "?>

If the tears often caused by cutting an onion
aren't bad enough, the action aiso typicaiiv resuits
in hands that reek of onions hours after the onion-
siicing occurred. The next time you cut an onion
and your hands stink, try this trick that many
cooks swear by.

Find a piece of stainiess steei- perhaps a sink
or a iarge spoon- and rub your hands against it for
about one minute. The suif ur moiecuies react with
the chromium in the stainiess steei, and become

^ neutralized. As a result, the smeii vanishes!

I 1 f.-% I 1 I V-l 1 I 1 I 1 I.JI f % f 1 I Y-l % f 1 i .l I

•• • •

When most people see an onion, thev assume that the onion will be
eaten. However, creative people have found additional purposes for
the common onion. Some of these uses may even surprise youl

Did you know that onions repel insects? Therefore, some people
rub onion on their skin or clothes as an Earth-friendly alternative to
bug spray. Likewise, leaving a bowl of raw onion slices sitting on your
kitchen counter can ward off ants.

Other people use onions to polish metal. They just crush an onion,
combine It with water, and rub the mixture on metal surfaces until
the metal looks spic and span!

Did you know that you can use an onion to absorb unwanted
smells? For example, leaving a bowl filled with water and raw onion
slices in a newly painted room overnight can result in fewer
remaining paint fumes the next day.

The next time you see an onion, you may want to consider using it
. in one of its lesser-known ways. Or, be creative! Maybe you'll be the
'next person to find an alternative use for the onion!
I 1 f..% I 1 I r-i % I 1 I 1 I. l f % f I I Y i 1 I 1 I..I I



Name: Date:

Identify Number Patterns

4,7,10,13 4,7,10,13 2,5,8,11 2,5,8,11 1,4,7,10 3,6,9,12 4,7,10,13 4,7,10,13 5,8,11,14 5,8,11,14

4,7,10,13 3,6,9,12 5,8,11,14 4,7,10,13 5,9,13,17 3,6,9,12 5,8,11,14 4,7,10,13 4,7,10,13 5,8,11,14

2,5,8,11 5,9,13,17 2,5,8,11 1,5,9,13 4,8,12,16 4,8,12,16 3,6,9,12 2,6,10,14 4,7,10,13 2,5,8,11

1,4,7,10 3,7,11,15 5,9,13,17 2,6,10,14 1,5,9,13 5,9,13,17 5,9,13,17 3,7,11,15 4,7,10,13 4,7,10,13

5,8,11,14 4,7,10,13 2,5,8,11 3,5,7,9 3,5,7,9 2,4,6,8 4,7,10,13 2,5,8,11 5,8,11,14 4,7,10,13

4,7.10.12 3.6,9,12 5,7,9,11 5,7,9,11 4,6.8,^0 ^,6,9,12 5,8,11,14 5,8,11,14 5,8,11,14

1,4,7,10 4,7,10,13 2,5,8,11 1,3,5,7 3,5,7,9 1,3,5,7 4,7,10,13 1,4,7,10 5,8,11,14 4,7,10,13

~A5,6 2,7,12,17 1,5,9,13 5,10,15,20 3,8,13,18 3,8,13,18 2,6,10,14 4,9,14,19 2,3,4,5 5,6,7,8

1,6,11,16 4,9,14,19 5,9,13,17 3,7,11,15 3,8,13,18 2,6,10,14 1,5,9,13 5,10,15,20 2,7,12,17 5,6,7,8

2,7.12,17 5,6,7,8 3,7,11,15 3,7,11,15 5,10,15,20 2,6,10,14 2,6,10,14 5,6,7,8 1,6,11,16 5i6,7,8

'Ji

'4

■\ey:

Mdd 1 Green

Add 2 Skin .

Add 3 Blue

Add 4 Black

Add 5 Red

Page 42 vvww.colorin9squared.com



Base your answers to questions 37 and 38 on the information and
diagram below, and on your knowledge of science.

The common sand crab lives within the breaking waves of
sandy beaches. To feed, it quickly burrows backwards into the
sand with its powerful legs, and leaves only its feather-like
antennae sticking out to remove small food particles from the
water of the waves.

Antennae

Hard shell

(Not drawn to scale)

37 Explain how the antennae could help the sand crab survive in its
environment. [1]

38 The shell of the sand crab is light brown in color. Describe how this could
help the sand crab to survive in this environment. [1]

****************************************************

Grade 4 Science — June '19 [18]



39 The diagram below shows some birds with their nest.

Eacc 3pr r:g, many birds spend time looking for the best places to build
their nests. Describe one reason why this is an important task for the
birds. [1]

40 In large cities, people are beginning to plant vegetable gardens on the
roofs of their apartment buildings. Explain how these gardens may be
helpful to the people living in these areas. [1]

Grade 4 Science — June '19 [OXTR]



Grade NTI Assignment

4th Grade (McClellen & Shearer)

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Shearer joy.shearer@fayette.kyschoo!s.us 540-815-9845

McClellen stacie.mccleilen@fayette.kyschools.us 859-813-4048

DAY 14

Choose one assignment {Option A or B) for Reading, Math, Writing, Science or Social

Studies and AHPLs.

You must hove a total of 90 minutes daily consisting of

20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies

30 minutes AHPLs

Circle the option you select each day

Parent signature required at the bottom once all the work has been completed

On'ine 'Sers will only return this signed cover page

Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover page

Readino Math Writina Science/Social

Studies

AHPL

Arts, Humonities

PE, Library

Siandofds R!.".! to opn

examples in o text when
explaining what the text
says explidtly and when
dro'.ving inferences from
the text.

!rY.4.NP.T^ F||fently odd and
subtract multi-digit whole
numbers using an algorithm.

4.1 Compose opinions,
using writing and digital
resources, on topics or
texts, supporting an
author's perspective with
reasons and information.

hinoo boorc!

4-ESS2-2 Earth's

Systems

Analyze and interpret
data from maps to
describe patterns of
Earth's features.

Paper
pencil
packet

Option A:

Read "Oh, That White

Cottontail" passage
and answer the two

questions that ore
related to this text.

Option A:

Complete the lesson

14 homework focused

on subtraction.

Option A:

After reading "Oh,
That White

CoTtontoil" passage
you will answer the
question on the
attached lined

paper: Do you think
that a cottontail

rabbit would moke a

good pet? Why or
why not? You

should write 2-3

paragraphs using
RACE.

Option A:

Do the attached

science worksheet

related to 4th

graders' favorite
seasons.

Option A:

Each day, choose

1 activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete.

When completed,
cross out that bloclt

and have your
parent sign it. For

P.E., refer to the

back of the Specie
Area Chart for

further instructions.



Grade NTI Assignment

4th Grade (McClellen & Shearer)

Online

•Work

done on

Google
should be

shored

doily with
your

child's

teocher

Option B:

Imagine Learning

Option B:

Success Maker

Math

Option B:

In a Google
Document, you will
type to answer the
questions: Do you
think that a cottontail

rabbit would make a

good pet? Why or
why not? You
should write 2-3

paragraphs using
RACE,

Option B:

Go to Brainpop.com
and type in climate
type. Watch the
video. Afterwards,

create a Google
Slide describing why
you would want to
live in a certain

climate. Use the

drawing tools to
draw a climate type.

Option B:

Each day, choose
1 activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete.
When completed,
cross out that block

and have your
parent sign it. For
P.E., refer to the

back of the Special
Area Chart for

further instructions.

The bock of the

chart also has

interesting websites
to visit.

Please sign on the line below when your child hos completed the work for

todoy.

Porent Guordion Signoture



Name: Date:_

oh. That White Cottontail I
With the arrival of spring comes warmer weather, longer days, and

many animal sightings. It is fun to spot spring time animals outdoors! Since

the Eastern cottontail rabbit is the most common rabbit that inhabits the

United States, chances are you will see one hop your way this spring.

There are many species of cottontail rabbits, but the most common is

the eastern cottontail rabbit. These mammals can be spotted from Canada

PI to South Amorioo, and a!l across the United States. Ccttontails like to live in
|jl open spaces, like fields, meadows, and farms. The perfect home for rabbits

|l| would include shrubs, so that they can hide from their many predators if
needed.

Cottontail rabbits are prey to many common animals. These rabbits are

hunted by owls, dogs, bobcats, and even people, like farmers! Luckily, these

rabbits have large back feet that help them leap up to 15 feet away, helping

them escape predators. Rabbits run quickly. A rabbits can run up to 18

mph. When faced with danger, rabbits run away In a zig^og pattern.

Rabbits run this way to prevent leaving behind a

scent trail for their predators. This is a clever way

to escape danger quickly. I
Glossary

Rabbits eat grasses and garden plants, crepuscuiar-anlmals that are
active at twilight.

such as, berries, peas, and lettuce. Rabbits mammais-warm blooded
,  . I . , , , , . animals with vertebrae, hair,leave their burrows at dawn and dusk hours g,,, ̂irth to live offspring.

to eat, making them crepuscular m\rr\c\\^. predator-an animal that preys
on another animal.

I

3;



Name: Date:

Oh, That white Cottontail!
Are you wondering how to know if you have spotted a cottontail rabbit?

These rabbits are easily recognizable! This woodland creature has ears

that stand up tall, large hind feet, and an unmistakable fluffy white tail.

Cottontail rabbits can grow up to m inches long and weigh up to five

pounds. These quiet creatures are very social and affectionate! They will

hum softly to other rabbits that they care about, to show their feelings.

These critters live in warrens. A warren is a group of underground rabbit

tunnels. These tunnels make it easy for rabbits to communicate and be

social with other rabbits.

The next timie you see a rabbit hop your way, be sure to check him: out

carefully as he hops away! If you spot that cute little cottontail, then it just

might be an eastern cottontail rabbit.

Respond to the questions beiow using complete and detailed sentences.

1. Where do eastern cottontail rabbits like to make their homes?

2. Why do you think that farmers do not like rabbits living on their farms? Explain.



T—r

F3€t @r
Work with a reading partner to find facts and opinions from the article. Use
the spinner below (using a pencil and paperclip to make the spinner) Xo help
you find facts and opinions about cottontail rabbits. If you land on fact, find
a fact statement from the article and share it with your reading buddy. If
you land on opinion, find an opinion statement in the article and share it with
your reading buddy.

y

Opinion

Fact



St ©piffnioffti?
Some Possible Student Responses-.

Opinions found In the article:

*It is fun to spot spring time animals outdoors!
*Rabbits run quickly.
*This is a clever way to escape danger quickly.
*These rabbits are easily recognizable!
*If you spot that cute little cottontail, then it just might be an
eastern cottontail rabbit.

Facts found in the article:

*These mammals can be spotted from Canada to South America,
and all across the United States.

*Cottontails like to live in open spaces, like fields, meadows, and
farms.

*A rabbits can run up to 18 mph.
*Whsn faced with danger, rabbits run away in a zig zag pattern.
*Rabbits eat grasses and garden plants, such as, berries, peas,
and lettuce.

^Cottontail rabbits can grow up to m inches long and weigh up to
five pounds.



%4hcif'S Your Opinion?

TecKher Suggested use:

1

3

*Use the bunny spinner to help students write
their opinion about whether or not a cottontail
rabbit would make a aood oet.

%-/ I

^Students can spin the spinner to get a
sentence starter for their writing. OR you can
instruct the students to color in a section of

the spinner as they use each sentence
starter. Coloring each section will ensure that
each sentence starter is only used one time.

*Be sure to have students use information

from the article to support their opinion.



s

I prefer I think



—  — — —— — — — — — — —— _ — » — — _

Name: Date:

Y&wr OpiifiiGiiTi?

Do you think that a cottontail rabbit

would make a good pet?
Why or why not?



Name; Date:



NYS COMMON CORE MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM LeSSOfl 14 HOmeWOfk

tiW
Name Date

1 . Use the standard algorithm to solve the following subtraction problems.

a. 71,989 b. 371,989 c. 371,089

-21.492 - 96.492 -25.192

d. 8 7 9,9 8 9 e. 8 7 9,00 9 f. 8 7 9,9 8 9

-721.492 - 788.492 - 21.070

g. 879,000 h. 279,389 i. 500,989

- 21.989 -191.492 -242.000

__ « ; lesson 14: Use place value understanding to decompose to smaller units up to
EUREICA three times using the standard subtraction algorithm, and apply the ' 212
MATH algorithm to solve word problems using tape diagrams. llxJ CLv-j

201S Cireat Minds. Mireka math.org licensed under a
G4-M1-TE'1.3.0~06.20XS I l*^VlMAfci^^^X3B||rr^3ri^^^rnfTTmnn^^&tnHhitttgiv^^^^rp^fny^^ial-y.areAllke 3.0 Unoorted License.



Name: Dote:

Some words look or sound alike but mean different things.For example: fo, too, and two. ,

Use the words in the box to fill in the blanks. You can use each word more than once.

they're there their two

Jamie and Maria said

TheyVe decided

going

wear

a party.

blue sweaters.

at

_ friends are going

P.M. They have to walk

because

-. The party starts

the party

parents are busy. But the party is not

far away, so they'll get just in time.

Will you be

* $ Circle the correct word.

W'"is' 13. (Your/Youre) shoes are so cute!
|i'., 1H. That's a great sweater (your/you're)
fe wearing!

^5 15. (Its/Its) color is perfect on you.

16. (Its/Its) new right?

Frequently Confused Words 17



SCIENCE

FIRST OPEN-ENDED ITEM

A.2.1.4

Use the table below to answer question 17.

4th Graders' Favorite Seasons

Season
Number of

Students

fall 96

winter 103

spring 75

summer 326

17. Six hundred 4th graders were asked, "What is your favorite season?" Their
responses were recorded in the table.

Part A: Write one conclusion about the favorite seasons of these 4th graders.

Part B: Give one fact that supports the conclusion.

Sampler
Sequence

Scorepoint 2 Scorepoiiitj
I \
j Sicorepoint 0

1  17i \ i46% ; \i 35%, (' ■ 120% \ !■'
■J /

Grade 4 Science Item Sampler Supplement 2009-2010 16



Grade NTI Assignment

4th Grade (McCleilen & Shearer]

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours;
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Shearer ]oy.shearer@fayette.kyschools.us 540-815-9845

McCleilen stacie.mcclellen@fayette.kyschools.us 859-813-4048

DAY 15

Choose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading, Math, Writing, Science or Social

Studies and AHPLs.

You must have a total of 90 minutes daily consisting of

20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies

30 minutes AHPLs

Circle the option you select each day

Parent slgnoture required at the bottom once all the work hos been completed

Gnlipo . sers will only return this signed cover page

Packer workers need to return completed work with the signed cover page

••Sfdr-ddrd^

Reading

RL.4.2 Analyze how

the theme is , ■

reflected, and cite-:

relevant implicit

and explicit
evidence from the

text, including but
not limited to

poems, stories and

dramas.

Moth

i^-Vv4:QA.3 Solve
i^uitistep
problems.

Writing

C.4.3 Produce

cledr.dnd

coherent writing

in which the

development

and organization
are appropriate

to task, purpose

and audience.

Science/Social

Studies

4-PS3-1 Enerqv

Use evidence to
construct an

explanation relating
the speed of an
object to the energy
of that object.

AHPL

Arts, Humanities,

PE, Library

'See bingo board ■

Paper

pencil
packet

Option A:

Read the passage
# 1 that says

"determine a

possible theme for
the story." Then,
complete the
graphic organizer
character's

thoughts, words,

actions, events,

and setting. Make

sure you use

complete
sentences.

Option A:

Complete word
problems
worksheet.

Option A:

After reading the
passage # 1 that
says "determine a
possible theme
for the story."
Then, in your
jourT'Ol write a
paragraph
describing the

overall theme of

ihe passage.

Make su^e you

use RACE.

Option A:

Do the attached

science worksheet

about Jim's toy
car on a ramp.

Option A:

Each day, choose 1
activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete. When

completed, cross out
that block and have

your parent sign it.
For P.E., refer to the

back of the Special
Area Chart for further

instructions.



Grade NTI Assignment

4th Grade (McClellen & Shearer)

Online

♦Work
done on
Google
should be
shared
doily with
your
child's
teacher

Option B:

Imagine Leoming

Option B:

Success Maker
Math

Option B:

After watching
the youtube read
aloud of Mr.
Peobodv's
Aooles
(httDs://www.vou
tube.com/watch
?v=0mLYMrPi1TY]
in a Google Doc
type a paragraph
describing the
overall theme of
the book. Make
sure you use
RACE.

Option B:

Go to
Brainpop.com
and type in
pushes and pulls.
Watch the video.
Afterwards, take
the quiz related to
the video. Record
your answers in a
Google slide.
Then, in onother
Google slide,
draw and label
two different
pictures that show
force in rnQtion
(push/pull).

Option B:

Each day, choose 1
activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete. When
completed, cross out
that block and have
your parent sign it.
For P.E., refer to the
bock of the Special
Area Chart for further
instructions.
The bock of the
chort olso hos
interesting websites
to visit.

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for
today.

Parent Guardian Signature



Determine a possible theme for the story.

Hobie's dad picked him up from basketball practice, which had to be held outdoors since his
school no longer hod o gym. In toct, they could only ploy owoy gomes since they didn't hove o
home court. Hobie loved bosketboll, but these things mode success difficult tor his teom. He wos
telling his dod this os they noticed thot trottic wos slowing down oheod, like people were pousing
to look of something before driving on. Hobie hoped thot it wos o boor or onother interesting
onimol lurking in the woods. When they got closer, however, they sow thot it wos o mon with on
expensive-looking bicycle. He looked o little shoken, ond the bike's front tire wos bent in holt. The
mon wos woving to cors tor help, but nobody wos stopping. Hobie pulled his dod's sleeve ond
osked it they could check on him. As soon os they pulled over, Hobie popped out ond scurried
down the hill, his tother close behind. Hobie introduced himself ond osked it the mon wos okoy.

"I'm o little bonged up, but more emborrossed thon onything. I'm going to be lote tor on
importont meeting. I wos hoping thot someone would give me o lift, but everyone seems to be in o
big hurry," the mon soid.
"Con we give him o ride, Dod? You would wont someone to stop ond help you, right?" osked

Hobie.

Hobie's dod ond the mon both smiled of the boy, ond his dod nodded. They put the mongled
bike in the trunk, ond the mon pointed to Hobie's "Porker M.S. Bosketboll" sweotshirt. He osked how
the teom wos this yeor. "They've got o lot of heort," replied Hobie's dod, "but it's hord to proctice in
the snow ond roin. The school lost the gym in o tornodo o tew yeors ogo."

They dropped the man of o shiny building downtown, ond he thanked them ogoin.
A month loter, Hobie wos colled to the principol's ottice. "The school just received on emoil from

Myles Buinbridge," the principol soid. "Does thot nome ring o bell?" Hobie stiook his heod. "He's o
very weolthy businessmen, ond he just gove o huge donotion to build o new gym. He insisted thot
it be norned otter you." She turned the computer toword Hobie to show himi o photo of a tomilior
mon Vv'ho wos cutting o ribbon in front of o shopping moll. Hobie smiiled.



Name:

Beginning

Date:

Character's Thoughts

Character's Words

Character's Actions

tvenis

Setting



Word ProblQM9
)irections: Solve the problems by showing your work.
7) There were 4.536 elves at Santa's workshop. Each elf made 8
"oys. How many toys were made altogether at Santa's workshop?
\  562

}  567

:  32,046

>  36.288

8) What is the product of 22 and 16?

\  28

i  154

:  220

>  352

4} Each student in Mrs. Lynch's kindergarten class has a box of
:rayons. Each box has 36 crayons. If there are 18 students in Mrs.
.ynch's class, how many crayons are there in all?

\  54

)  648

:  3.108

>  14.203

JO)There are 6 tables in the cafeteria. They each can sit 24 people.
How many total people would be in the cafeteria if all the seats
were sit in? Answer =

L-; I;,: 7' (



A• DAY 1 NJ ASK RELEASED SAMPLE • GRADE 4

11. Jim put a toy car on a ramp. The car stowiy moved down the ramp.
What was it about the ramp's surface that caused the car to move
slowly?

How could Jim change the ramp's surface to get the car to move faster?

Write your answer on the lines below. Use R.ACE VCSpOWcl

Page 16 GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.



Grade NTl Assignment

4th Grade (McClellen & Shearer)

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Shearer joy.shearer@fayette.kyschools.us 540-815-9845

McClellen stacie.mcclellen@fayette.kyschools.us 859-813-4048

DAY 16

Choose one assignment [Option A or B) for Reading, Math, Writing, Science or Social
Studies and AHPLs.

You must have a total of 90 minutes daily consisting of
20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies
30 minutes AHFLs

Circle the option you select each day
Parent signature required at the bottom once all the work has been completed
Online users will only return this signed cover page
Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover page

Reading Moth Writing Science/Social

Studies

AHPL

Arts, Humanities,

PE, Library
randards RL4.3 Describe in depth a

character's thoughts,
words, and actions, the

setting or events in a story
or drama, drawing on
specific details to analyze
their interaction over the

course of the text.

4.0A.5 Generate a number

or shape pattern that follows.
a given rule. Identify
apparent features of a

pattern not explicit in the rule
itself.

Paper
oencil

acket

Option A:

Reed the text "The

Case of the Soccer

Switch" and then

answer the questions
on the bock of the

text after reading the

text.

C.4.3 Compose narratives,
using writing and digital
resources, to develop real

of irhogined experiences
or multiole events or ideas,

using effective technique,
descriptive detoils and
clear sequences.

4-LS1-1 From Molecules to.

Oroanisms: Structures and-

•See bingo board

Processes

Construct on argum.ent
that plants and animals

have internal and extemal

structures that function to

support sun/ivoi, growth,
behavior, and

reproduction.

Opnon A:

Complete the color by
f~umber "Identify

Number Patterns"

rainbow

Option A:

After reading the
text "The Case of the

Soccer Switch" then

answer the questions
on the back of the

text after reading the
text. *This work

overlaps from
reading

Option A:

Do the attached

science worksheet

related to animal

classification. This is

double sided.

Option A:

Each day, choose

1 activity on the

Special Area Chart
to complete.
When completed,

cross out that block

and hove your
parent sign it. For
P.E., refer to the

back of the Special
Area Chart for

further instructions.



Grade NTI Assignment

4th Grade (McClellen & Shearer)

Online

•Work

done on

Google
should be

shared

dolly with
your

child's

teacher

Option B:

Imagine Lecming

Option B:

Success Maker

Math

Option B:

In a Google
Document, type a
narrative to develop

a real or imagined
mystery. This should
be 3-5 paragraphs.

Option B:

Go to Brainpop.com
and type in classify
animals. Watch the

video. Afterwards,

take the quiz related
to the video. Record

your answers in a
Google slide. Then,
in another Google
slide, draw an

animal and list/label

the animal's

characteristics.

Option B:

Each day, choose
1 activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete.
When completed,
cross out that block

and have your
parent sign it. For
P.E., refer to the

bock of the Special
Area Chart for

further instructions.

The bock of the

chart also has

interesting websites
to visit.

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for,

Parent Guardian Signature



The Case of the Soccer Switch Hivvp
The late-morning sun filtered through the leaves of the old oak trees in Lancaster Park.

A pleasant breeze moved the pretty leaf silhouettes in a dance on the ground around Bree's
feet. "What a beautiful day," Cody sighed to herself. She wished her cat, Rico, were there
to enjoy it with her.

Bree was about to make an entry in her casebook when she heard loud, angry voices
coming from the ball field. Three teenage boys started to surround several younger boys
who were playing soccer. The leader of the teens, a redheaded boy named Edward, was
accusing the younger boys of taking his team's soccer ball.

"We checked-this ball out from Mr. Hope," shot back Ben, the oldest of the smaller boys.
"If we don't turn it back in, we won't be able to borrow anymore balls from the park office.
His voice shook slightly as he tried not to sound afraid.

"It's our ball," Edward argued. "We signed it out and we've come to take it back." Brbe
was on her way to check out the problem when she saw Mr. Galen Hope, the park Recreation
Director, walk over to the boys. He positioned himself in front of Edward.

"All right, boys," he said in a calm yet stern voice. "What's going on?"

Bree knew Galen had things under control so she decided to do some investigating. She
walked to the place where the teens had been playing ball.

Here is what Bree found: there were signs of roughhousing; the hedge was badly crushed
and the dirt was turned up; under the hedge was a flattened soccer ball.

What does Bree know?

©Remedia Publications 15
More Mini Mysteries



w

Name

Were You Listening?
Questions: The Case of the Soccer Switch

1. What does Brae know?

2. What is the name of the park?

3. What did Edward accuse the younger boys of doing?

4. Who was Mr. Gaylen Hope?

5. Name the teenage boy who spoke to the younger children.

6. What game were the younger boys playing?

7. From whom did the boys check out the soccer bail?

8. Why did the teenagers want to take the ball from the younger boys?

9. When Bree went to Investigate, what did she find?

10. What do you think would have happened to the teenagers if they didn't have

ball to turn In?

More Mini Mysteries
16

©Remedia Publications



S2i===T" u o 4-t=rr,c RainbowNumber Patterns

5.10,15,20 5,10,15,20 4,9,14,19 4,9,14,19 2,7,12,17 5,10,15,20 4,9,14,19 6,11,16,21 4,9,14,19

7^ 3,8,13,18 4,9,14,19 6,11,16,21 4,9,14,19 2,7,12,17 5,10,15,20 4,9,14,19 4,5,6,7 3,4,5,6

77^ 6,11,16,21 3,8,13,18 4,9,14,19 2,7,12,17 6,11.16,21 6,7,8,9 4,5,6,7 4,6,8,10

77^ 5,10,15,20 3,8,13,18 2,7,12,17 5,6,7,8 6,7,8,9 3,5,7,9 2,4,6,8 6,10,14,18 6,10,14,18

I' ,16,21 2,7,12,17 4,9,14,19 4,5,6,7 5,7,9,11 2,4,6,8 3,7,11,15 6,10,14,18 5,8,11,14 6,9,12,15
7,,,,„ 7,3,4,5 5,7,9,11 4,8,12.16 2,6,10,14 4,7,10,13 6,9,12,15 2,7,12,17 4,9,14,19

S 10,15,20 6,11,16,21 3,-.:,-
2,5,8,11 5,10,15,20 3,8,13,18 3,8,13,18 4,9,14,19

,0,15,20 5,6,7,8 6,8,10,12 2,6,10,11 4,7,10,13 4,9,14,19 5,10,15,201 5,10,15,20 6,11,16,21 2,7,12,17

2,7,12,17 -,.,6,7 5,7,9,11 4,8,12,16 2,5,8,11 3,8,13,18 5,10,15,20 2,7,12,17 6,11,16;21 4,9,14,19

lie,.111 5,6,7,8 2,4,6,8 4,8,12,16 4,7,10,13 2,7,12,17 6,11,16,21 4,9,14,19 6,11,16,21 3,8,13,18
Key:

Add 1

Add 2

Add 3

Add 4

Add 5

Red

Orange

Yellow

Green

Blue

www.coloringsquared.com
Page 43
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DAY l(g NJ ASK RELEASED SAMPLE • GRADE 4

Bat Timber Wolf Plants

The Sun Bird Mosquito

Moth Moose Spider

22. Part A: Using the chart below, classify all the items shown above into
two different groups, according to a feature that one group has and
the other group does not. Write the feature on the line at the top of
each column. Write or draw the items in the boxes.

Classification

Do have Do NOT have

Page 26 GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.



NJ ASK RELEASED SAMPLE • GRADE 4 DAY 1 •

Part B: Build your own food chain or food web that includes at least
four items from the previous page. Be sure to label all parts of your
food chain or web.

Your food chain/web:

If you hove time, you may review your work in this section only.

Page 27

1^^
DO NOT GO ON

UNTIL YOU ARE

TOLD TO DO SO.

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS AREA.



Grade NTl Assignment

4th Grade (McCle)len & Shearer)

EMAIL j —
ShPHONE NU earer

McClellen
joy.shearer@fnvRttp t-y'^^h-nl-1 k

_ I l» _ ■

itacie.mcclellen@favette.kyschoolsiK

MBER

540-815-9845

859-813-4048

day17

€

€

€

€

^ Moth, wn-«na. Science or Socio,
You must have a total of 90 minutes daily consisting of

Circle the cprion you select each day

Pa« w„„ „ ,

Reading

Standards R'-4.5 Describe the overall
'structure. In o text or part of
fiie lexl, ftie outi ioc uses to
organize the events, Ideas,
concepts or Information.

MothWriting

4.NF.] Understand and
generate equivalent
frocliofis'.

c.4.3 Produce clear ond
coherent writing in which
ifie deveioprnenl ofici
organization are
appropriate to task,
purpose and audience.

Option A:
Option A:

Option A:

Science/Social
Studies

AHPL

Arts, Humanities,
PE, Library

Paper pencil
packet

4rE$S2-1 Earth'c

[Systems
Make observations
and/or measurements
to provide evidence of
the effects of

weathering or the rate
of erosion by water,
ice, wind, or

vegetation.

"See bingo board

Read the two possoges about
onions. After reading the two
passages, write two

paragraphs in your journal
describing the overoll structure
of each passage. Remember,
the text structures are
chronological order,
compare/contrast,
problem/solution,
cause/effect, and description
Moke sure you use RACE to
complete each paragraph.

Complete the attached
"fractions practice"
worksheet.

Option A;

After reading the two
passages about onions
from reading, write two
paragraphs in your journal
describing the overall
structure of each passage
'Rer-~mber, the text
istructures ore
jchronciogical order,
iCompore/conrrosr
jprcbfem/solution.
jcai.cc', effect, and
de.v--.; otlon. Moky sure
ivot RACE lo complete
;eoc- ooragroph.

- 'ork overlaps from

Do the attached science
worksheet reloted to
hurricanes. Students will
complete the front and
bock side of this
worksheet.

Option A;

Each day, choose 1
activity on the Special
Area Chert to complete
When completed, cross
out that block and hove
your parent sign it. For
P.E.. refer to the back ol
the Special Area Chart
for further instructions.



Grade NTI Assignment

4th Grade (McClellen & Shearer)

Online

•Work done

on Google
should be

shared daily
wHh your
chfld's
teacher

Option B;

Imagine Leoming

Option B;

Success Maker
Math

Option B:

Kour animol's adaptations Docurnent ttelondhawittselpsitsuwlveia^^n^^^^^
1. Explain the

connections
between plants
(producers),
plant eaters
(herbivores), and
meat eaters
(carnivores).

2. Explain why a
food chain can
start with a
consumer.

Pebble go log in
keepsoaring

Ipossword: eagles

Option B;

Each day, choose 1
activity on the Special
Area Chart to complete
When completed, cross
out that block arid have
your parent sign it. For
P.E., refer to the back of
the Special Area Chart
for further instructions.

The back of the chart
also has interesting
webates to visit.

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for
today.

Parent Guardian Signature



pftj nn

Yellow onions and white onions ore very similar. In
fact, beginning cooks often use these onions
Interchangeably. When a cook reads a recipe that calls
for an onion that will need to be cooked, they are likely
to reach for a yellow onion or a white onion.

The most obvious difference between yellow onions
and white onions Is their color. However, there are also
more subtle differences. A yellow onion usually has a
tough outer skin. In contrast, a white onion tends to
have a thinner, more tender skin. Whereas white onions
retain their sharp flavor throughout cooking, yellow
: onions become sweeter the longer they cook.

I 1 I..1 I 1 I I-I % I 1 i'l i.ji f % f I I Y-i 1 I 1 I..I I

Onions are made up of unusually large cells.
These cells are readily visible with just a small
amount of magnification. As a result, onions are
a perfect vegetable to use In science education.
When teachers want their students to observe
cell structure, they often gather some
Inexpensive onions and facilitate a lesson where
students use a microscope to view an onion skin
cell.

I I I. I I I I I II I I I I I I I I H I VI I I t 1.1 I



fr^ction^ Pr^dic-e
What is the GCF for each set of Provide at least 1 equivalent

numbers below? fraction for each of the following

N

A. 32 and 48 10

B. 9 and 27 >

n  6
C. 12 and 20 o

What Is the LCM for each set of w

numbers below?

Change each improper frcjcticn to
E. 4 and 6 a mixed number.

F. 10 and 15
Q. 10

G. 9 and 12 4

H. 5 and 7
R. 7

6
List all of the factors for the

following numbers: 17

J. 44

K. 96

L 72

What is the LCD between these fractions?

Change each mixed number to an
improper fraction.
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Use the chart below to answer the questions below and on the next page.

Hurricane Information Chart

Date Latitude Longitude Wind Status

North West Speed

(t) (H (mph)

8/24 21 72 30 Tropical depression

8/26 26 75 55 Tropical storm

8/27 30 73 70 Hurricane

9/02 35 71 50 Tropical storm

33. The chart above sh-*; a weather condition meteorologists measure
often. Identify that condition and explain why it is important to
measure.

Page 36 GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.

00 NOT WHITE IN THIS AREA.

■| "i ; ~)i "!(
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• Identify two weather collecting instruments that meteorologists
use to collect weather data.

Explain how each weother collecting instrument is used and the
type of data the instrument supplies.

If you hove time, you may review your work in this section only.

Page 37
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Grade NTI Assignment

4fh Grade (McClellen & Shearer)

JEACHER

Shearer

McClellen
igH!2£gigr@fay^ ^

-^-gggJ2£clellen@fayefte.kyschnnic, ,c

phone number

540-8] 5-9845

8^813-4048
DAY J8

€

€

sl'dfeT Moth, Writing, Science or Social

Qrde the option you select each day

'° '*'" "« -r »>. S,n„ c„.„
Math Writing

Sfandards RL.4.3 Describe in depth
chorocter's thoughts,
words, and actions, the
setting or events In o story
or drama, drcr.ving on
specific details to onolyze
their interaction over the"
course of the text.

(A) Understand
addition and subtraction of
fractions as joining and
separating ports referring to
•he same whole.

C.4.3 Compose narratives
using writing and digital
resources, to develop real
or imagined experiences
or multiply* eve.nts or ideas
using effective technlquer
descriptive details and
clear sequences.

Science/Social
Studies

k:ESS3-1 Earth anri
Human Activity

Paper
pencil

pac,<et

Option A:

Read the text "The
Case of the Barking
Burglar Alarm" and
then answer the
questions on the back
of the text after
reading the text.

Option A:

jComple -5 .:isson 18
practice sheet-double
sided

Option A:

After reading the text
"The Case of the
Barking Burglar
Alarm" answer the
questions on the
pack of the text after

Obtain and combine
information to describe
that energy and fuels
are derived from
natural resources and
their uses affect the
environment.

AHPL
Arts, Humanities,

PE, Library
"See bingo boord

Option A:

Read the text "Air
Pollution." Then, fill
out the graphic
organizer on the
bock of the text,
the graphic

In

reading ft,© text ^
•ThfswLo^i. record'This work overlaps

differefrom reading nt ways to
solve the problem
from the text.

Option A:

Each day, choose
1 activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete.
When completed,
cross out that block
and hove your
porent sign it. For
P.E., refer to the
back of the Special
Area Chart for
further instructions.



Grade NTl Assignment

4th Grade (McClellen 8. Shearer)

Online Option B:

•Work

done on

Google
should be
shored

dolly with
your

child's
teocher

imogine Leorning

foption B:

Isuccess Maker
Moth

ioption B:

Kon^out
Lich specials is yourUea '
Lvoriteandwhy.
Itu- iiH hp 3-5 Ipollution video,pis should be 3 o pjpcragrophs. Kl^featea

power point of two
different ways to
stop air pollution and
water pollution.
Include graphic in
lyour power point.

Option B:

Each day. choose
1 activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete.
When completed,
cross out that block
and have your
parent sign it. For
P.E., refer to the
Dock of the Special
Area Chart for
further instructions.
The back of the
chart also has
interesting websites
to visit.

Please sign on the line below when your
today.

Parent Guardian Signature

child has completed the work for



The Case of the Barking Burglar Alarm

Detective Bree Cody went to John Hansen's house in answer to a call from him. Peanut

and Trudy, two Basset Hound puppies, fell all over their big feet running to meet her. Bree
had rescued the pups, and the Hansens had adopted them.

John told Bree why he had called. 'The dogs were barking ferociously. I wheeled my

chair to the front window. Someone dressed in a loose-fitting, dark coat and knitted cap was
climbing out of Mrs. Perkins' window. The person was carrying a canvas bag. The intruder ran

west toward the Riverside Bus Stop and disappeared around the corner onto Park Street."

Bree asked John if he had seen anyone else. He replied, "A few minutes later, I saw April

Adams come from the Riverside Bus Stop. She rides the bus home every evening."

Just then, a taxi pulled up. John's neighbors, the Baxters, got out. They were loaded

down with shopping bags. Carrie Baxter fumed, "We had to take a cab home because the

7:06 Park Street bus broke down just as it was leaving the mall."

Mrs. Perkins arrived home. After she searched her house, she told Bree that some

valuables were missing. Bree left Mrs. Perkins'home. She wanted to interview April Adams.

She walked to April's house.

Bree greeted Miss Adams and asked if she had taken the 7:06 p.m. Park Street bus this

evening. April replied that she had.

"April Adams, you're under arrest," said Cody.

How did Bree know April Adams was the burglar?

^ ii/yvr<Vl
wvv

©Remedia Publications 27 More Mini Mysteries



Name

Were You Listening?
Questions: The Case of the Barking Burglar Alarm

1. How did Bree know Miss Adams was the burglar?

2. Why did Cody go to John Hansen's house?

3. Why did John look out the window?

4. What did John see at Mrs. Perkins' house?

5. What was the person in dark clothing carrying?

6. Why did the Baxters come home in a taxi?

7. What did Mrs. Perkins say were missing?

8. Why did Cody go to April Adams' house?

9. Did April Adams take the bus home the evening of the burglary?

Explain.

10. Tell how Mr. Hansen was a good neighbor.

More Mini Mysteries 28 ©Remedia Publications
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Name

Lesson 18 Practice Sheet

Date

Problem A: i + - + -
8  8 8

Problem B: 1+1+i
S  S 5

•

Problem C:
11 4 1

10 10 10

adding and subtracting fractions

COMMON
CORE

Lesson 18: Add and subtract more than two fractions.

Date: 10/20/14 engage
ny

5.D.34

© 2014 Common Core, Inc. Some rî its reserved commoncorMrg
Thb woric is licensed under a

Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommafclai-ShareAiike 3.0 Unoorted License.



NYS COMMON CORE MATKEMATtCS CURRICULUM Lesson 18 Practice Sheet

ii'.

Problem D:
^ _ J 5_

12 12

>

Problem E:
B B S

Problem F:
5  5 5

adding and subtracting fractions

© 20M GoiTinxMi Core, Inc. Sooie rights resolved, ODtninoneore.oiTg

Lesson 18;

Date:

Add and subtract more than two fractions

10/20/14
ny

engage

Creative Cdrnmons Attrlbution-NonCOmmereial-ShareAlike 3.0 Unoorted Licensa
"«"sed under a

5.D.35



Air Pollution
Name; Date;

Jennifer had visited her grandparents in New Brunswick, Canada every year
since she was eight years old. Now that she was 13, she enjoyed fishing in the
river and hiking through the woods behind their home. The only problem was the
terrible smell that came from the nearby paper mill. From the back yard, Jennifer
could see the great, black plumes of smoke that came from the pipes atop the
factories. Sometimes the fumes were too strong to breathe, and Jennifer would
cough all the way home. One day, Jennifer's grandpa explained that the pulp
mills burned fossil fuels to produce paper products. The smoke had caused a
growing air pollution problem. Many local residents were petitioning the
government for change. That's when Jennifer became very interested in finding
solutions for air pollution.

Air pollution is a serious problem in cities across the world. Most air pollution is
caused by the burning of fossil fuels such as oil, gasoline, natural gas, and coal.
These fossil fuels are burned in factories, electricity plants, and homes. These fossil
fuels do not burn cleanly. The air becomes dirty when the burning releases
particles into the air we breathe. Cars, trains, planes, and ships are the largest
contributors to air pollution. The typical car dumps 500 pounds of pollution per
year into the air. Automobiles release poisonous chemicals, including nitrogen
oxide, carbon monoxide, and hydrocarbons, into the air. When mixed with air,
these pollutants turn into smog and also contribute to global warming. Paper mills
are the third-largest contributors to air pollution. The nitrogen dioxide and sulfur
dioxide produced at the pulp mill contributes to acid rain, which damages the
environment. Many household products, such as hair spray, cleaners, and
pesticides, contribute to air pollution. Air pollution poses health risks, including
asthma, emphysema, and heart disease, to millions of Americans every day. In
fact, pollution from coal power plants is responsible for more than 13,000
premature deaths, 20,000 heart attacks, and hundreds of thousands of asthma
attacks each year. The cost of these health issues is more than $1 billion per year!

Everybody has the power to improve air quality. One major way we can
prevent pollution is by driving less often. We can take public transportation or
carpool with others. Ordering items online will also prevent unnecessary trips. In
the future, we can purchase automobiles that use alternative fuel sources such
as solar energy. Many cities now require engine emissions tests to be passed
before drivers are granted license plates. Building designs should also include
heating and cooling units that pull geothermal energy from beneath the earth's
surface. Another way to prevent air pollution is by avoiding household products
such OS paint, cleaners, polishes, drain openers, insecticides, and lighter fluid. Turn
off lights and computers when not in use. Use energy-efficient appliances and
light bulbs. Recycle plastics and paper products. Invite a speaker to talk to your
friends and family members about air pollution prevention.

©Jennifer Rndley
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AIR POLLUTION
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Name; Dote:

Directions: Use the organizer to record the diflierent ways to
solve the problem from the text.

Problem

Steps Taken To Solve the Steps Token To Solve the

Steps Token To Solve the Steps Token To Solve the
Problem

•  'Hl'O bcicK drcivvj OQU^jrfftci pictwvf
poHutiov].

• e • a • ©Jennifer Rndley
• a a »V



Grade NTI Assignment

4th Grade (McCIellen & Shearer)

EMAIL
TEACHER

PHONE NUMBER
Shearer

McCIellen
joy-shearer@fayette.kvschools.us

stacie.nncclellen@fayette,kyschQols.us
540-815-9845

859-813-4048

DAY 19

€

6

€

€

orSooa

You must have a total of 90 minutes daily consisting of
-  20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies
-  30 minutes AHPLs

Circle the option you select each day
Pa^ent signature required at the bottom once all the work has been completed

- users Will only retu: n this signed cover page-  - ..d workers need to r-'durn completed work with the signed cover page
Reading

tL.4.2 Analyze how the
heme is reflected, and cite
leievoni irnpiicii arid
explicit evidence from the
text, including but not
limited to poems, stories
and dramas..

Paper

pe- icil

packet

Math

4.NBT.5 iVtultipiy whole
numbers

Option A:

Read the passage # 3
that says "determine
a possible theme for

the story." Then,
complete the graphic
organizer character's

thoughts, words,
actions, events, and
setting. Make sure
you use complete

sentences.

Writing

C.4.3 Produce clear and
coherent writing in which
the developmeni ufid
organization ore

appropriate to task,
purpose and audience.

Science/Social
Studies

Option A:

Complete the color by
number "Regrouping
with Muitiplico^'on'- oar.

Option A:

After reading the
passage # 3 that
says "determine a

possible theme for
the story." Then, in
yourjournol write a
paragraph

describing the
overall theme of the

passage. Make sure

you use RACE.

4.G.GR.? Anotyze how
locofion and regfonot
(Ortdfca n ti affect tiwrjarr
setttement, movement
ond use of various
noiiorKJi resources,
mops, photos and other

^o^F^ic

representoffons.

AHPL

Arts, Humanities,
PE, Library

Option A:

Read the text "Parts
of a Map."
Afterwards, in your
iournal create a
map of your house
or neighborhood

using attributes from
the article you read.

'See bingo board

Option A:

Each day, choose
1 activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete.
When completed,
cross out that block

and have your
parent sign it. For
P.E., refer to the

back of the Special
Area Chart tor

further instructions.



Grade NTI Assignment

4tti Grade (McClellen & Shearer)

Online

•Work

done on

Google
should be

shared

dally with
your

child's

leacher

Option B:

magine Learning

Option B:

Success Maker

Math

Option B: Option B:

After watching the

youtube read aloud
nf A Day's Work by

Eve Bunting,
nttDs://www.voutube

.og into
Pebblego

cgm/wgtch?y^y8hG
GvCYncin a Google

Doc

type a paragraph
describing the
overall theme of the
book. Make sure you

use RACE.

.com and
choose science then
select map scales.
Watch this video

and then watch the
video map symbols
and keys. Then, in a
Google Document
or Google Slide
create a map of
your house or
neighborhood using
attributes from the
videos/articles.

Pebble go log in:
keepsoaring
assword: eagles

Option B:

Each day, choose
activity on the

Special Area Chart
o complete.
When completed,
cross out that block
and have your
parent sign it. For
.E., refer to the
back of the Special
Area Chart for
further instructions,
he back of the
chart also has
interesting websites
o visit.

Please sign on

today.

the line below when your child has completed the work for

Parent Guardian Signature



Determine a possible theme for the story.

Clark sot next to Alice at luncti and explained to tier tiow tie and tiis friends were playing a
prank on ttie new kid, Ptiilip. "It's all in good fun," Clark explained. Ttiey tiod filled a bucket
witti cold water and balanced it on ttie top stielf inside Ptiillip's locker, so as soon as tie
opened it, tie would be soaked. Clark said ttiot it would be tiilorious and ttiot everybody
would tiove a good lougti, including Ptiilip.

"Don't tell tiim, or you con find new friends to sit witti," said Clark.
Clark got up and left, and Alice looked around ttie cafeteria for Ptiilip. Stie found tiim

sitting alone in ttie corner, reading a book. All of ttie ottier tables were full of laugtiing, talking
students. Ttie bell rang, meaning ttiat it was time for students to grab ttieir books and tiead to
class.

Alice followed Ptiilip out of ttie cafeteria and down ttie tiall. As Ptiilip approactied tiis
locker, stie could see Clark and ttie ottier boys watctiing from betiind a garbage can. Alice
picked up ftie pace. Just as Ptiillip was opening tiis locker door, stie grabbed ttie back of tiis
jacket and pulled tiim to ttie side, and ttie bucket of cold water spilled tiarmlessly to ttie floor.
Alice flurried along down ftie tiall past Clark and tiis cronies, wtio all glared at tier.

Ttie next day at luncti, Alice walked past tier usual table, and as stie did, Clark and tiis
friends put bags, books, and ottier items on all ttie empty seats so ttiat ttiere were none
available. Alice kept walking to Ptiillip's table, and stie sat down across from tiim and smiled.
He looked up from tiis book. "Wtiat are you reading?" stie asked.

"Oti," tie said in a quiet voice, "it's just some stupid science fiction... Isaac Asimov."
"Seriously?" Alice replied. "I love science tictioni Isaac Asimov is the best." Philip and Alice

kept talking about things they liked, and pretty much all of the things were pretty similar. Just
like that, Alice had a new best friend.



Name:
Date:

■for dc^ |0 aiso
Beginning

Character's Thoughts

Character's Words

Character's Actions

'11.4

tvsnts

Setting



Nam^

Regrouping with Multiplication

Bgy 863 952 909

X 8 X 7 X 8

IB

825 987 900 825

X 9 X 8 X 8 X 8

.. om 1 to 2,000 Gray

From 2,001-4,000 Purple

From 4,001-6,000 Black

From 6,001-8,000 Blue *Blank squares are yellow

www.coloringsquared.com Pags 51



Parts of a map

NW.

W

sw

NE

SE

All maps hove certain basic ports. N
Every map has a title that tells what the

map Is about. Every map will have a

compass rose, too. The compass rose shows

direction. The compass rose helps you

rnotch the direction of the piece of paper

■ actual direction on the Earth.

Cardinal directions are the tc-..-. ■ ain parts on a compass:

north, south, east, and west. On most maps, the top arrow points

to north ahd the bottom arrow points to south. West Is on the left
side, and east is on the right side. The points in between the

cardinal directions ore coiled Intermediate

HAFKET

V> Moontrin
■■W

6t«ctian

directions. The intermediate directions are

northwest, northeast, southwest, and southeast.

The objects on a map are shown using colors or
symbols. Symbols are pictures on a map that
stand for something in the real world. Mops use
'.ymbols .o show many things in o small space.
Symbols moke mops easy to read.

The mop key shows what symbols on the mop
mean. The key is usually in a box in the bottom
corner of the mop. Mountains may be marked
with little triangles. A blue line might represent a

road or a river. The key shows a small picture of each symbol used
on the mop along with the meaning of each symbol.

TUHoMiPsfk
or

foiMna)

GEOGRAPHY freebie S. Russ ★ page 6



To fit a big place on a mop, everything must be drown smaller than

it is in real life, or scaled down. When scaling down a map, every part of

the map is scaled by the same amount. The map scale will show how the

distance between two locations on a map compares to the distance in

real life. Most maps use a scale where one inch equals a certain number

of miles in the real world. For instance, on a map of New York City, the

scale might be one inch equals five miles. In other words, to get from one

place to another that is one inch apart on the map, you would really go

five miles! On a world map, one inch might equal 500 miles or more.

.c<r s use different types of .-lales. A linear

uses a straight line. It looks like a number line or a

ruler. A word scale just uses words. For example, the

scale might say "1 inch = 500 miles." 1 inch - 5

Maps usually have a coordinate grid to help you find places quickly.

The coordinate grid divides the map into spaces. A grid uses lines to make

^ow's end columns. The rows go from side to side. The columns go from top

TO bottom. Every place on a map is in just one row and one column.

Geographers ABCDEFQH i JKt

use pairs of

letters and

numbers to

quickly

Identify a

place.

I  -V

i  7

f

anmsmx
to LaaSBA

JanaiFO

itotoJtoeto

LL

2

—A
k  \ 13



Grade NTI Assignment

4th Grade (McClellen & Shearer)

U..

EMAIL -• * *
Sh phearer

McClellen
—l2y:i!2earer@favette.lcv';rhr^.^l.

Jtacie.mcclellen@favette.kyschool5;iiq

one number

540-815-9845

859-813-4048

DAY _20

€

e

€

€

S^uroTcTrHr ^ Mot^, wn-«n,. Science o. Socio,
You have a total of 90 minutes doily consisting of

-  30 Z.t: fnZ"'' '''''' ^---/social Studies
Circle the ootion you select each day

-rr:

Reading
Math

Stondaros RLA. l Refer Jo details and
examples in o text when
explaining what The text
says explicitly and when
drowing inferences from
the text.

KY.4.Nf-".3 Understand
addition and subtraction of
fractions as joining and
separating parts referring to
the same whole.

Writing Science/Social
Studies

C.4.3 Produce clear and
coherent v.TitIng in which
the development and
organization are
appropriate to task,
purpose and audience.

AHPL

Arts,

Humanities, PE,
Library

Paper penciijoptfon A:
packet

^Read the attached text
Dog Determination."
Then, answer the attached
no questions using RACE for
each question.

Option A:

4-ESS1-1 Earth's
Place in the Universe

jldentity evidence
ifrom patterns in rock
|formafions and
^ossils in rock layers
to support an

explanation for
changes in a

landscape over time.

•See bingo board

Complete the lesson 16
homework sheet. Do both
sides.

Option A;

cd the otToched text
' 'O03 Deterninoticn."
'^nen. answer the
iQtiarned 10 questions
•using RACE breach
•TJuejlion.

"his work overlaps from
^eocpc

Option A:

Read the text "Tectonic
Plates." Then, answer the
questions on the back of
the text.

Option A:

Each day, choose 1
activity on the Special
Area Chert to

complete. When

completed, cross out
that block and have
your parent sign It. For
P.E., refer to the bock of
the Special Area Chart
for further instructions.



Grade NTI Assignment

4lh Grade (AAcClellen & Stiearer)

Online

■nwork done
on Google
should be

shared daily
with your

child's
teacher

Option B:

imagine Learning

Option B:

Success Maker
Math

Option B;

In a Google Document,
type 2-3 paragraphs
about what it would be
like to be a dog for a day.
What would you do as a
dog? Where would you
go?

Option B: Option B:

Go to Brainpop.com and
type in Types of rocks.
Watch the video.
Afterwards, watch the
rock cycle video. Then, in
a Google slide, create a
power point of types of
rocks, illustrate each rock
end pick one type to draw
Its cycle.

Each day, choose 1
activity on the Special
Area Chart to
complete. When
completed, cross out
that block and have
your parent sign it. For
P.E., refer to the backol
the Special Area Chart
for further instructions.
The bock of the chart
also has interesting
websites to visit.

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for
today.

Parent Guardian Signature
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Bobby had desperately wanted o dog for years. He
was turning ten in two days, and every birthday, he asked
his parents for a dog. Each year they gave him different ^
excuses why he couldn't have one. In the past they'd used
reasons like, "not until you're older," "not until you're more
Responsible," and "wait until we get a bigger house." This
year, Bobby couldn't think of any valid reason they would
say no.

"Mom and Dad, can I talk to you for a minute?
I always ask for a dog for my birthday. It's all l really want
and maybe this year-"

"Not now, Bobby," his dad brushed past him. "Sue,
please tell me you didn't spend this much!"

"Mom, Dad, could I talk to you a second? My
birthday is in two days and I was wondering if this year we
could finally-"

"Mot now, Bobby, .^.ndy, what are you gett'ng upset about^ "c^ ̂ cr reoa''" ^'!! no* m'"**"
"I can't believe it! i put in hours of overtime this week. It's all getting used on that stupid clunker," Bobby's dad

yelled. He crumpled a piece of paper angrily end stormed th.'ough the kitchen.
"I wanted to save for the new car, you were the one who said it would be better to fix the old one!" His

mother stomped after h'^ "^cd
Bobby swallowed. He was used to these moments. Money was always tight and his parents often argued.

They used to hide their constant bickering from Bobby, but not anymore. Maybe they thought he could handle It
now.

' if I'm moiure enough to watch you guys fight, I'm pretty sure that means i'm mature enough to hcvc c
dog," muttered Bobby Irritably. "That's what I should have said."

Bobby wos about to leove the room himself, when the phnne rann He wnited tn see if his pnrents would .stop
yelling long enough to answer, or even hear it. They did not, voices becoming even louder and harsher in the next
room. With a sigh, he picked up the phone. "Hello?"

"Bobby Boy!"
"Grandpa!" Bobby lit up. His grandfather was the greatest guy ever. He never said, "Not now" to his

grandson.
"ril be over on the day, big guy. Wow, I can't believe my Bobby Boy is about to enter double digits!"
"Yep, I'm getting older, hitting the big 1-0," Bobby chuckled.
"What do you want this year?"
"Same thing I want every year," his chuckle died, replaced by a forlom sigh.
"Still no dog?"
"Mom ana uaa don'T neve time to talK about It. Ihey're shouting about money again, as usual."
His grandfather groaned. "Bobby, sometimes your kids don't listen to you."
"I do listen to them. Grandpa! I try really hard to do everything they say, to show I'm responsible and

'mature'."
"Not you, Bobby, I mean your dad."
"Hey, Grandpa, do you think they'd mind if you gave me a puppy?"
"Maybe, maybe not. Listen Bobby, I'm going to tell you something I used to tell your dad. If you want

something, go get it. Earn it."
"What do you mean?"
"Just think about what I said. Part of being responsible is being able to problem solve. 1 love you, Bobby. See

you for your birthday dinner."
"Great. Love you, too." Bobby hung up the phone. He went outside to escape the arguing and to think.
He sat on the front steps and watched his neighbors cutting grass, trimming hedges, and pulling weeds.

Some were painting fences and scrubbing windows. Slowly, an idea began to form.
Bobby ran back into the house, past his startled parents. "Bobby, don't run in the house!" his mother

reminded him.
"Sorry, Mom. i'li be around the neighborhood. I'll be back for dinner. Oh, and don't worry about getting me a

dog. Some things in life you have to earn." With a determined smile, Bobby marched out the door.

©P.Otivieri (Rockh Resource)



Dog DeterminaTion
Answer the fotfowing questions usfng evidence from the text.

1. How do you think Grandpa feels about the way Bobby's parents are acting right now?

2. What idea does Bobby get at the end of the passage? How do you know?

3. Do you think Bobby would be a good pet owner? Use evidence from the passage to
defend your opinion.

4. In this passage, you can infer that Bobby is not his parents' top priority at the moment.
Based on evidence from the passoge what do you think is their primary concern right now?

5. Why doesn't Grandpa agree to get Bobby a puppy?

©P.Dllvieri O^ockin Resources)'
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2  6. What kind of relationship does Bobby have with his grandfather? What evidence from the
I  text helps you make that inference?

I
^«
! •

7. Bobby's parents made multiple excuses why they could not get Bobby a dog for his
birthday. Do you think those were valid excuses? Why or why not?

S. Bobby's parenis ore fioving money Iroubles. Ihey rnighl rell Bobby ihis year they can'f
♦  afford a dog. If you were Bobby, what would you say to show that you have a plan to support

the dog wifhout causing them any additional financial trouble?

9. Do you think Bobby's parents are treating him fairly in this passage? Why or why not?

10. Writing prompt: What is something that you want that your parents do not want to
purchase? Develop a plan for how you will earn the item and prove that you are responsible
enough to have it. Use extra paper if needed for a thorough response.

^  oP.01ivieri (Rockii Resoutxes)
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a. 3 sixths - 2 sixths = b. 5 tenths - 3 tenths =

c. 3 fourths - 2 fourths = d. 5 thirds-2 thirds =

3  2

i-5
b. - - -

9  9

X — i-
12 12

d. - - -
6  6

5  2

3-i
f.

3. Solve. Use a number bond to decompose the difference. Record your final answer as a mixed number.
Problem (a) has been completed for you.

H — i— - = 1- b. H_i
8  8

9  3

5  5

d.
4  4

10 2
e. 7 7

,  n 9_
'  10 10

COMMON
CORE

Lesson 16: Use visual models to add and subtract two fractions with the same

10/20/14
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4. Solve. Write the sum in unit form.

a. 4 fifths+ 2 fifths =
b. 5 eighths + 2 eighths =

5. Solve.

a. — + —
11 11 b. — + —

10 10

6. Solve. Use a number bond to decompose the sum. Record your final
answer as a mixed number.

a. i + 2
4  4 b. -i + A

12 12

C. - + -
3  8 d. A+i.

10 10

3  A
e. - -f. -
5^5 f. ^ + ̂

3  3

7. Solve. Use a number line to model your answer.

a.

9  y

b. ~ + ±
12 12

COMMON I Use visual models to add and subtract two fractions with the ■
CORE' I „

Date: 10/20/14 engage
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Science Shorts

Tectonic Plates *10
When you took at Earth's surface what do you

see? Rocks? Trees? Maybe water? Beneath all of these

you will find the Earth's crust. The crust is Earth's hard

outer rock layer. It is found under both land and water.

Beneath the crust is a layer called the mantle. The man

tle has Its own layers. The top layer of the mantle is
called the lithosphere. This layer is more important
than you may know. So irr.portant it is literally Earth
shattering!

You see, the lithe- ^rf lot one solid layer. It is broken into pieces, like
the shell of egg w' u op it. These pieces are called tectonic plates.
There are 8 major te. M^tes under the Earth's crust. There are also many
minor, or smaller, plates. Triese plates are floating on the next layer, called the
thenosphere. The asthenosphere is made of molten, or melted, liquid rock,

i he pieces of rock that make up the lithosphere float around on the melted

rock b - -^aththem.

Tne tectonic plates move very slowly, usually only a few centimeters each
year. As the plates float around, they sometimes bump into each other. This

might not seem bi e a big deal but it can have major impacts to Earth's surface!

The movemen; of "he ois:es can cause earthquakes, volcanoes, tsunamis,

trenches, .en -::5t cracks to h ;oen up in the surface of the Earth.

The tectonic plates are moving In all different directions. Places were two

plates meet are called tectonic boundaries. There are three different types of
boundaries. A convergent boundary is found where two plates are pushing to
wards each other. Mountain ranges and voicanoes often form along convergent

boundaries. A divergent boundary happens when two plates are pulling away
from each other. A transform boundary is found where two plates are sliding
past each other in opposite j, i dons. Earthquakes are very common along
t^nsform boundaries.

©e.:i-5 LaFbuntaine of Knowlecfee



91i:Name:
Science Shorts

Tectonic Plates

■%f(®

1.) Which is a layer of Earth?
A. Crust

B. Lithosphere
C. Asthenosphere
D. All of the above

2.) True of False: The mantle is made of its
own layers.
A. True

B. False

3.) How many major tectonic plates does
Earth have?

A. 5

B. 7

C. 8

D.

4.) Which words have the same meaning as
major and minor?
A. Close and far

B. Large and small
C. Known a d jnicnown

D. New and old

) Why do the tectonic plates move?
The wind pushes them

b. They are alive
C. Thev are floating
D. T- - are very heavy

6.) True or False: the plates move around
very quickly,
A. True

B. False

.. Tc

j. H.-

lovement of tectonic plates can

iCc "les

C. Blizzards

D. Earthquakes

8.) Which type of tectonic boundary causes
volcanoes and mountain ranges to form?
A. Convergent
B. Divergent
C. Transform

9.) Which type of tectonic boundary causes 10.) Which type of tectonic boundary is
a lot of earthquakes? found where two plates pull apart?
A. Convergent A. Convergent
B. Divergent B. Divergent
C. Transform C. Transform

©2019 L&rountaine of Knowledge



FORCES OF CHANGE STUDY GUIDE

What is Pangea?

I
njsHT


